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Abstract
Background

Considering work styles especially of solo attending physicians, medical facilities have been required to
effectively utilize su�cient human resources in many countries. Therefore, we compared cross-
sectionally clinical performance of the single- and the multiple-attending physicians groups in inpatient
care. Furthermore, we also qualitatively analyzed physicians’ working burden and quantitively assessed
advantages / disadvantages of those attending physicians systems.

Method

In this cross-sectional study, we extract electronic health record of patients from a hospital in Japan from
April 2017 to October 2018 to compare anonymous statistical data including average lengths of hospital
stay and patient outcome between the single-attending and multiple-attending-physicians system. Then,
we conducted a questionnaire survey for all physicians of single and multiple-attending physician
systems, asking their physical and psychiatric working burden, and their reasons and comments on their
working styles.

Result

The average length of hospital stay was signi�cantly shorter in the multiple-attending physicians system
than in the single-attending physicians system, while patients’ age, gender and diagnoses were similar.
From the questionnaire survey, although physical burden in multiple-attending physicians system tended
to be lower than that in single-attending physician system, no signi�cant difference was found in all
categories. Advantages of multiple-attending physicians system extracted from qualitative analysis are
1) Improvement of physicians ’ quality of life (QOL), 2) Lifelong-learning effect, and 3) Improving the
quality of medical care, while disadvantages were 1) Risk of miscommunication, 2) Con�icting treatment
policies among physicians, and 3) unfamiliar culture with multiple-attending physicians system.

Conclusion

Multiple-attending-physicians system in inpatient care may reduce physical burden on physicians, and
not only improve QOL of physicians but lead to lifelong learning and improving the quality of medical
care. 

Introduction
Attending physicians have primary responsibility for the overall course of a patient’s treatment in the
ward or outpatient services and are expected to have the best understanding of the patient’s physical
health and other conditions. Under the multiple-attending-physicians system, one patient is assigned to a
team of physicians who are authorized to make patient-care decisions, which means that the time and
responsibility for the patient’s medical treatment can be distributed among multiple physicians. In
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contrast, inpatient medical care in Japan has historically been provided under a single-attending-
physician system wherein one representative physician works with patients as the sole attending
physician. Under this system, a single physician often bears responsibility for the management of a
patient’s condition even if another on-duty physician was working within the medical facility during
holidays or after hours.

Since the physician population is gradually aging, especially in rural areas [1], medical institutions need
to secure adequate human resources. Although the employment of primary care physicians has been
identi�ed as a potential solution to this issue, primary care physicians in rural areas have a high burnout
rate, and proactive measures to mitigate this risk are important [2, 3, 4]. Recently, there has been a
demand for reform in doctors’ working style across Japan. The Panel on the Reform of Doctors’ Work
Style under the Ministry of Health, Labour, and Welfare proposed some measures to reduce the length of
hours that doctors can work at medical facilities. For example, 1) not being obligated to explain the
course of the disease for minor conditions (such as common cold) or provide advice to non-emergency
patients on holidays or during after-hours, 2) reducing their post-night-shift duties, 3) having mandatory
holidays, and 4) introducing a multiple-attending-physicians system [5, 6].

Therefore, the shared responsibility for inpatients may decrease emergency calls and reduce physical and
psychiatric burdens on a single physician. The advantages and disadvantages of these two attending-
physician systems have not been investigated su�ciently [6]. According to a cross-sectional
questionnaire survey in Japan, departments with multiple attending physicians had shorter overtime
hours than those with single attending physicians, and there was no difference in job satisfaction [7]. In
contrast, studies from German general practitioners in solo and group practices revealed a higher
prevalence of emotional exertion, depersonalization, and little self-accomplishment among physicians in
group practices compared to solo practices [8].

Therefore, the present study aimed to compare the clinical performance of physicians in inpatient care
between the single-attending-physician system and the multiple-attending-physicians system, cross-
sectionally. Furthermore, we conducted a questionnaire survey on physicians who have worked under a
single or multiple-attending-physicians system to qualitatively analyze their work burden and identify the
advantages and disadvantages of the multiple-attending-physicians system.

Materials And Methods
The present study was performed at the Hino Hospital, which was the only hospital in the town of Hino,
southwestern area of Tottori prefecture, Japan. The population of Hino Town was 3,278, and the elderly
rate (individuals aged above 65 years) was 49.0% in 2019. As of 2017, the Hino Hospital had 99 beds in
two wards and nine full-time doctors (4 for Internal Medicine, 2 for Surgery, 1 each for Orthopedics,
Ophthalmology, and Pediatrics) operating under the single-attending-physician system. Meanwhile, in
June 2014, the Tottori University Center for Integrated Education and Training in Community Medicine
was established in the Hino Hospital, and since then, one general physician as a part-time employee is
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sent from the Tottori University to the outpatient clinics in the hospital each day. In 2017, the number of
full-time internal medicine physicians at the Hino Hospital was reduced from four to three, which led to
the addition of one more general physician from the Tottori University to manage inpatient care in the
Department of General Medicine. Since there were one to three part-time physicians on duty during
weekdays, a different physician was in charge of the inpatient treatment for each day, rotating daily. After
hours and on weekends, one physician from the attending physician team responded to the inpatients
regarding changes in their condition. Thus, under the multiple-attending-physicians system, the general
physicians in the Department of General Medicine treated inpatients within the wards where internal
medicine physicians engaged in their practice.

In this study, we de�ned single-attending physician as solo attending physician who is in charge of,
decide and treat all clinical issue by oneself, including off-duty hours and weekends, whereas multiple-
attending physician as two or more physicians share their responsibilities and clinical workloads for
patients.

In this cross-sectional study, to compare the clinical performance between the groups of physicians under
the single and multiple-attending-physician systems, we obtained anonymous statistical data from
electronic medical records from April 2017 to October 2018. We collected information regarding patients’
age, sex, length of hospital stay, living area, status before admission, main disease, prognosis, and total
inpatient care costs. Simultaneously, the number of working physicians per unit time was aggregated to
calculate the actual number of attending physicians for each group. We calculated the number of
inpatients per actual working physicians from the number of actual working physicians in each group
and the number of patients.

Next, we performed a qualitative study to determine the physicians’ clinical competence and burden of
work under the two systems and also compared the advantages and disadvantages of both systems. We
surveyed 11 physicians, including 6 general physicians and 5 internal medicine physicians. At the start of
this study, written informed consent was obtained from all physicians who were surveyed, and allowed
that they could withdraw their consent or ask questions at any time. Two group of physicians were
completely separated and not duplicated. The questionnaire contained 18 items, including physicians’
identi�cation (age, post-graduate year, sex, and the former experience of the multiple-attending-
physicians system). It also included the following items about their current working conditions that were
assessed using a visual analog scale (VAS) [9]:

How many hours per week are spent on after-hours inpatient services? (After-hours will be considered
before 8:30 a.m. and after 5 p.m.; after-hour working time per week); what is the physical and psychiatric
burden of providing inpatient care? (Physical and psychiatric work burden); how well do you understand
your patients’ disease status? (Understanding of patients’ disease status); how much of a trusting
relationship do you have with your patients? (Doctor-patient relationship); how much imbalance do you
feel in your work, such as focusing on yourself or other doctors? (Imbalances due to workload); how well
do you collaborate with other professionals? (Inter-professional relationship).
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They also provided reasons and comments for each item, and these texts were analyzed qualitatively
using an a�nity diagram, which is also called the Kawakita Jiro (KJ) method [10]. All the qualitative data
were segmented into meaningful clauses, then categorized into multiple groups, and after repeated
examinations, all groups were converged until theoretical saturation was attained.

This study was conducted in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and was
approved by the Hino Hospital ethics committee (No. 2019-3).

Statistical analysis
All data were expressed as mean and standard deviation, or median and range. For comparison between
two groups, continuous variables were analyzed using the Student’s t-test and categorical variables were
analyzed using the chi-square test. Also, the VAS was analyzed using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test. All
analysis was performed using the STATA version 15 (STATA Corp. Tx) and Microsoft Excel version 16.26
(Japan Microsoft Corp., Tokyo, Japan).

Results
Table 1 shows baseline data of working physicians and inpatients under the single-attending-physician
system and the multiple-attending-physicians system. There were no signi�cant differences in
physicians’ age, gender, and post-graduate-year between the two systems. The numbers of inpatients
under the single-attending-physician system and the multiple-attending-physicians system were 592 and
263, respectively. There were no signi�cant differences in patients’ age and gender. However,
hospitalization days under the single-attending-physician system were signi�cantly longer than those
under the multiple-attending-physicians system. Signi�cant differences in living areas and status before
admission were also observed between the two systems (p = 0.006 and p = 0.0014, respectively). Patients
living in Kofu, which is situated just north of Hino, or nursing homes or geriatric facilities were
signi�cantly more under the multiple-attending-physicians system than under the single-attending-
physician system.
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Table 1
Baseline data of physicians and inpatients under the single-attending-physician system and the multiple-

attending-physicians system

  Single-attending-
physician system

Multiple-attending-
physicians system

P value

number of physicians 5 6  

age of physicians 48 (31–60) 40 (30–58) 0.78

Male physician 4 (80.0%) 5 (83.3%) 0.89

Post-graduate-year 8 (7–28) 15.5(5–35) 0.52

Number of inpatients 592 263  

patients’ age 83.1 ± 12.2 84.1 ± 12.3 0.86

Number of male patients 260(43.9%) 119(45.2) 0.71

Hospitalization days 36.9 ± 60.2 25.1 ± 29.8 0.001

Living areas
of patients

Hino Town 295(49.8%) 114(43.3%) 0.08 0.006

Nichinan Town 44(7.4%) 13(4.9%) 0.17

Kofu Town 163(27.5%) 105(39.9%) < 
0.001

Outside Hino
County

52(8.7%) 15(5.7%) 0.12

Outside Tottori
Prefecture

38(6.4%) 16(6.0%) 0.85

Status before
admission

Outpatient 413(69.8%) 167(63.5%) 0.08 0.001

Referred 58(9.8%) 33(12.6%) 0.07

Transferred 45(7.7%) 12(4.6%) 0.10

Nursing home or
geriatric facility

60(10.2%) 48(18.3%) 0.001

other 1(0.2%) 3(1.2%) 0.055

Table 2 shows the frequency of inpatients’ diseases under the two systems. Pneumonia and heart failure
were the most frequent under the two systems, and eight out of the top ten diseases were similar under
the two systems. Therefore, no differences in the diseases of patients were observed between the two
groups.
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Table 2
Ranking and the frequency of inpatients’ diseases

Single-attending-physician system Multiple-attending-physicians system

Rank Disease Number Proportion
(%)

Rank Disease Number Proportion
(%)

1 Pneumonia 115 19.4 1 Pneumonia 63 24.0

2 Heart Failure 35 5.9 2 Heart Failure 20 7.6

3 Urinary Tract
Infection

21 3.5 3 Cerebral
Infarction

9 3.4

4 Rehabilitation 14 2.4 4 Failure to
Thrive

9 3.4

5 Dehydration 13 2.2 5 Bowel
Obstruction

4 1.5

5 Cerebral
Infarction

13 2.2 5 Rehabilitation 4 1.5

7 Bowel
Obstruction

11 1.9 7 Impaired
Consciousness

4 1.5

7 Colorectal
Polyp

11 1.9 7 Urinary Tract
Infection

8 3.0

9 Heat Stroke 9 1.5 7 Cellulitis 4 1.5

10 Failure to
Thrive

8 1.4 7 Alcoholic Liver
Disease

3 1.1

11 Sleep Apnea
Syndrome

7 1.2 7 Appetite loss 3 1.1

11 Diabetes 7 1.2 7 Dehydration 3 1.1

13 Acute
Bronchitis

6 1.0 7 Cerebral
Hemorrhage

3 1.1

13 Dementia 6 1.0 7 Lung Cancer 3 1.1

13 Lung Cancer 6 1.0 7 Pulmonary
Tuberculosis

3 1.1

13 Chronic
Kidney
Disease

6 1.0 16 Peripheral
Vertigo

3 1.1

Table 3 compares the clinical performance between the single and multiple-attending-physicians system.
The average numbers of daily inpatients under the single and multiple-attending-physicians systems
were 37 and 11, respectively, while the average numbers of working physicians per day were 3.21 and
1.87, respectively. The average number of patients under the single-attending-physician (11.52 per
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physician and per day) was signi�cantly higher than that under the multiple-attending-physicians system
(5.88) (p < 0.01). Averaged inpatient care cost per patient under the multiple-attending-physicians group
was 712,684 Japanese Yen (6,479 US dollars), lower than that under the single-attending-physician
group, which was 1,038,020 Japanese Yen (9,437 US dollars). There was a signi�cant difference in
patients’ outcome between both systems (p = 0.0071). Patients discharged to nursing homes or geriatric
facilities were signi�cantly more under the multi-attending-physicians group than under the single-
attending-physician group (p < 0.01).

Table 3
The comparison of clinical performance between the single and multiple-attending-physicians system

  Single-Attending
Physician system

Multi-Attending
Physician system

P
value

Average number of inpatients (/day) 37 11 < 
0.01

Average number of actual working
physicians(/day)

3.21 1.87 < 
0.01

Average number of inpatients per actual
working physician

11.52 5.88 < 
0.01

Total inpatient care cost * 614,508 187,436  

Averaged inpatients care cost per
patient*

1038.02 712.68  

Patient
outcome

Death 108 (18.24%) 45 (17.11%) 0.69

transfer 37 (6.25%) 9 (3.42%) 0.09

Nursing home or
geriatric facility

90 (15.20%) 64 (24.33%) < 
0.01

Home 352 (59.45%) 145 (55.13%) 0.23

Other 5 (0.84%) 0 (0.00%) 0.13

*in units of 1,000 Yen

Figure 1 illustrates the degrees of physicians’ working conditions assessed by a visual analog scale.

All the 11 physicians engaged under the single or multiple- attending-physicians system answered the
questionnaire. The results of the questionnaire survey showed that there was no signi�cant difference
between the two groups in all categories. However, physicians under the multiple-attending-physicians
system tended to have less off-duty working hours and less physical work burden, while the psychiatric
work burden under the two systems seems almost equal.

In the Table 4, we described the advantages and disadvantages of two systems extracted from the data
of qualitative survey.
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Table 4
Advantages and disadvantages of ward management under the multiple-attending-physicians system.

  Items Descriptions of answers obtained in the survey

Advantages 1) Improvement of
physicians’ QOL

Secured time “I can easily set a schedule and work in a
planned manner.”

“I didn’t want to engage in ward management because it
seemed to be impossible in the child-raising years, but the
system has relieved my stress and enabled me to engage in
it comfortably.”

Risk diversi�cation “By sharing responsibilities, I could
reduce my mental burden.”

2) Lifelong-
learning effect

“Other physicians’ viewpoints can provide feedback about
my practice.”

“I could observe my habits in clinical practice.”

3) Improving the
quality of medical
care

Team communication “Dr. XX conducted examinations of
patients instead of me when I forgot to do them.”

“Other physicians sometimes identi�ed a clinical condition
that I could not �nd.”

Skill compensation “Each physician’s strengths are applied
to the patient, and the weak points can be covered by other
physicians.”

Standardization of medical care “As they are viewed by
other physicians, the contents of medical records are
standardized.”

Prevention of medical error “Since other physicians also
commit same patients, oversight in medical care will be
reduced.”

Disadvantages 1) Risk of
miscommunication

Physician-patient relationship “It is di�cult to build a
relationship with patients and their family before they are
discharged.”

Communication among physicians “I missed examinations
because I was not noti�ed of their orders.”

“I was unsure about what to explain to a patient’s family
because I was not informed of what they had already been
told.”

Interprofessional work “There may be confusion among
nurses regarding the person they should ask about this
patient.”

Di�culty in patient understanding “It takes time to grasp the
whole condition of a patient whom I met after a few days.”
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  Items Descriptions of answers obtained in the survey

2) Con�icting
treatment policies
among physicians

Disagreement of treatment plan

“A patient whom I thought we could treat at our hospital was
soon transferred to a university hospital.”

Power relationship among physicians

“Unbalanced power in the team creates an atmosphere
where members hesitate to give their opinion.”

“I tend to make requests to physicians who are more
approachable, and I often can’t help but carry forward
problems.”

“I tend to make requests to physicians who are more
approachable, and I often can’t help but carry forward
problems.”

Lack of leadership

“Sometimes it's hard to see who is responsible.”

“There is a possibility of imposing responsibilities and
decision making to a certain person.”

3) Patients’
unfamiliarity with
multiple-attending
physician system

“I am anxious about how the patient reacts to the team
system because the patient responds the independent
medical physician system as a matter of course.”

The analysis of the free description of the 11 physicians from single and multiple-attending-physicians
systems showed that the multiple-attending-physicians system had three advantages: 1) improvement of
physicians’ quality of Life (QOL), 2) lifelong-learning effect, and 3) improvement of the quality of medical
care. The 3 disadvantages which were identi�ed included: 1) risk of miscommunication, 2) con�icting
treatment policies among physicians, and 3) unfamiliarity with the culture of the multiple-attending-
physicians system (Table 4).

Furthermore, the category “Improvement of physicians’ QOL” was sorted into secured time and risk
diversi�cation, and the category “improving the quality of medical care” was sorted into team
communication, skill compensation, standardization of medical care, and prevention of medical error.
There were conspicuous opinions that the multiple-attending-physicians system provides learning
opportunities, especially for physicians raising children and those who are not con�dent about their skills,
provides time support, and contributes to improving the medical care level for patients.

Regarding the disadvantages of the multiple-attending-physicians system, the risk of miscommunication
is divided into 4 subcategories: doctor-patient relationship, communication among physicians, inter-
professional work, and di�culty in patient understanding. Con�icting treatment policies among
physicians is also divided into 3 subcategories: disagreement regarding the treatment plan, power
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relationship among physicians, and lack of leadership. The risk of miscommunication is a problem
highlighted not only in the communication between physicians sharing patients’ information but also in
communication with all related individuals such as patients and nurses. Some physicians complain
about stress due to con�ict regarding the treatment plan. In case there is a power gradient due to age or
social position, the power relationship may interfere with appropriate clinical practice. The third category,
unfamiliarity with the culture of the multiple-attending-physicians system, can be considered as a
problem peculiar to Japan where the single-attending-physician system is recognized as natural by
patients and co-medical staff like nurses. Some physicians worry about patients’ feelings for this
unfamiliar style of clinical practice.

Discussion
In this study, we evaluated the clinical performance for inpatients between the single-attending-physician
system and the multiple-attending-physicians system cross-sectionally and quantitatively at a rural
hospital in Japan. Additionally, we qualitatively analyzed the physicians’ work burden under these two
attending-physician systems to identify the advantages and disadvantages of the systems.

So far, only a few studies have reported the effects of the multiple-attending-physicians system, and most
of them have emphasized the diagnostic accuracy regarding the interpretation of skin lesions or X-ray
�lms [11–15]. In the present study, we obtained data on not only the working hours in the single and
multiple-attending-physician systems but also the actual condition of medical care and the burden on
physicians in Japan.

In the present study, the length of hospital stay was signi�cantly lower in the multiple-attending-
physicians group than the single-attending-physician group, and inpatient care cost was also lower in the
multiple-attending-physicians group. However, we could not calculate signi�cant differences because of
the limitation in data collection. The following reasons can be assumed for the decrease in length of
hospital stays and the seemingly lower medical costs. First, in the multiple-attending-physicians system,
the sharing and discussion of patient information within the attending team may have reduced
unnecessary tests and treatments and even facilitated early discharge from the hospital. As a result,
unnecessary healthcare costs were reduced and the length of hospital stay was shortened, resulting in a
decrease in inpatient care costs.

In this study, there were no signi�cant differences in patients’ age, sex, and disease variations between
the two attending-physician groups. Although the number of inpatients differed between the two
attending-physician groups, the workload per actual working physician was hardly comparable for the
following reasons: 1) each physician in both groups had many tasks other than inpatient care, such as
participation in outpatient and branch clinics, endoscopy/other procedures and clinical internship (100
students per year), 2) since the multiple-attending-physicians group started their inpatient care in April
2017, the number of admitted patients was initially small.
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Based on the VAS analysis, there was no signi�cant difference in the indicator of working conditions or
burdens between the two groups. However, it is possible that the multiple-attending-physicians group may
have fewer working hours and less physical workload but may experience some di�culty regarding
understanding the patients’ disease status, doctor-patient relationship, imbalances due to workload, and
inter-professional relationships than the single-attending-physician group. Notably, the single-attending-
physician system tended to be more physically stressful for the physicians. On the other hand, both the
groups had similar scores on psychiatric burden. The multiple-attending-physician system may have less
burden of overtime work than the single-attending-physician system, but there are more di�culties in
understanding patients and cooperation among other professionals, which may have been offset and
resulted in equal psychiatric burden.

The survey showed that the multiple-attending-physicians system has the advantages of 1) improving
the physicians’ QOL, 2) lifelong learning effect, and 3) improving the quality of medical care. Its
disadvantages include 1) the risk of miscommunication, 2) con�icting treatment policies among
physicians, and 3) patients’ unfamiliarity with the multiple-attending-physician system. While improving
the physicians’ QOL is the most important bene�t, the effects on enhancing life-long learning, which is
generally related to physicians’ burnout [16], suggests that the multiple-attending-physicians system may
be a means to prevent physicians from dropping out in the long term. Furthermore, from the decision-
making perspective, the involvement of multiple physicians can minimize sanctioning and reduce
emotional distress among physicians [17].

On the other hand, there were ambivalent aspects regarding communication and the prevention of
mistakes. Multiple rotations of physicians will inevitably increase the number of handovers between
physicians, which could increase the risk of miscommunication, and the reduced duration of hospital
stay per physician may cause communication troubles with patients and co-medical staff. At the same
time, it is indicated that careful observation of patient management by multiple physicians can prevent
mistakes and improve the level of overall medical care.

A cross-sectional study demonstrated that with more physicians, the accuracy in clinical practice under
the team approach will improve [11]. However, several studies indicate that the involvement of multiple
professionals in a patient’s care could cause confusion and frustration among physicians, patients, and
co-working staff in inpatient care, especially in ICU and end-of-life care [18–22]. Management of the end-
of-life decision-making varied in relation to multiple and shifting attending responsibilities, and some
patient’s families and clinicians were confused about who was making patient care decisions and with
whom they should confer [18]. Many patients were unable to name anyone when asked to identify an
inpatient physician in charge of their care [21], and nearly 50% of responding attending physicians knew
dying patients for less than 48 hours [22]. According to the present study, this might be just a matter of
traditional culture or depend on the severity and urgency of the situation, such as the ICU and acute care
hospital. To tackle this problem, the standardization of the handoff process is important since only a few
physicians engage in the appropriate handoff process [23].
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The limitations of this study are, �rst, that the data were obtained from a single center with a small
sample. Second, although the two attending-physician groups in this study worked in common practice
areas, we did not collect data from patients and co-working staff. Regarding the pros and cons of the
multiple-attending-physicians system, feelings and thoughts of patients as bene�ciaries of care and co-
working staff as counterparts of physicians’ work are also important. Third, in addition to the number
discrepancy of inpatients between two groups, physicians from each group had different department
background, which might affect the interpretation of the results to some degree. Despite the several
research limitations, this is one of the few studies that identi�ed the advantages and disadvantages of
the two attending-physician systems. Further studies should include the two attending-physician systems
in the same department or use a larger sample size in a multicenter setting and investigate the
satisfaction of patients and healthcare professionals other than physicians in the case of the multiple-
attending- physicians-system. Similarly, research should be conducted on the burden of physicians and
the quality of care in outpatient settings in Japan.

Conclusion
We have acknowledged that the multiple-attending-physicians system may reduce the physical burden of
physicians without compromising their clinical performance. This system can improve physicians’ QOL,
encourage lifelong learning, and improve the quality of medical care, and may contribute to maintaining
medical services at local medical facilities, which have di�culties in securing full-time physicians.
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Figures

Figure 1

Results of the questionnaire using the VAS. Shown are the interview results of both the attending
physician groups. 1 and 2 denotes the single and multiple-attending-physicians group, respectively.
Questions related to current working situations assessed by a visual analog scale (VAS) scored from 0 to
10 are followings; How well do you collaborate with other professionals?; Interprofessional How much is
the physical and psychiatric burden of providing inpatient care?; physical and psychiatric How well do
you understand your patients’ disease status?; Understanding How much do you have a trusting
relationship with your patients?; Doctor-patient How much do you feel an unbalance in your work, such as
focusing on yourself or other doctors?; Unbalances Off-duty working hours per week (Off-duty) is asked
by following question; How many hours per week are spent on after-hours inpatient services? (Out-of-
hours will be considered before 8:30 a.m. and after 5 p.m.); Off-duty These boxes show interquartile
range with vertical line inside meaning medium. The horizontal lines extending from the box represent the
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maximum and minimum values excluding the outlier, and the dots represents the outliers which are more
than 1.5 times the upper and lower quartiles.


